
 
 

Patent Attorney or Agent in Organic Chemistry 
-Multiple Locations- 

 
Cantor Colburn LLP, one of the largest full-service intellectual property law firms 
in the U.S., seeks a patent attorney or agent to work in any of the firm’s five offices: 
Hartford, Connecticut; Alexandria, Virginia; Atlanta, Georgia; Houston, Texas; and 
Troy, Michigan.  Working remotely will also be considered.  Cantor Colburn offers 
the full range of IP legal services, with particular strength in patent matters: the 
firm is ranked #4 for utility and #4 for design patents, handling matters for clients 
in virtually all technologies. In addition to patent preparation and prosecution, 
Cantor Colburn offers counseling and representation in portfolio management, 
opinion rendering, due diligence in IP transactions, agreements and licensing, post 
grant proceedings and litigation services. The firm’s clients are among the leading 
companies in the U.S. and around the world, including Fortune 100 companies, 
privately-held companies, select high-tech start-ups, government research 
institutes and university technology transfer offices. 
 
Two or more years of experience as an attorney or agent drafting and globally 
prosecuting patent applications in chemical and material sciences, particularly in 
polymers or small molecules is preferred. The firm will offer training for candidates 
with less than two years’ experience and candidates at all experience levels are 
encouraged to apply.  A Ph.D. (preferred) or Masters in organic chemistry is 
required.  Candidates registered to practice before the U.S. Patent and Trademark 
Office and attorney candidates admitted to a state bar are preferred. 
 

Please submit a cover letter and resume to 
Careers@cantorcolburn.com 

 
Cantor Colburn LLP is an Equal Opportunity / Affirmative Action Employer. 
Promoting a diverse, equitable, and inclusive work environment is a core value of 
the Firm.  All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without 
regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, disability or 
protected veteran status. 
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